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EDITORIAL
Optimisation of Medicines – will it impact on formularies?
Formulary management is under review -

formulary maintenance.’3 It was explained

Other articles showcase impressive

is your system up to the task?

that the NICE Medicines and Prescribing

developments in the role of the pharmacy

Centre had been commissioned to develop

profession i.e. Community Pharmacy

good practice guidance on formularies

(discharge medication review), hospital

and updated guidance on Area Prescribing

pharmacy (chronic pain management,

Committees, which is expected to be

neuro-rehabilitation) and primary care

available by the end of 2012.

(care homes).

The review of formularies falls under
the umbrella of ‘Innovation, Health and
Wealth’(IHW), which was issued by the
Department of Health in December 2011.1
A stated action was: ‘We will require
that all NICE Technology Appraisal

In this vein, our Clarion Call and

Finally, our Leadership section suggests

recommendations are automatically

Management Conundrum sections will

that a culture change has led to the need

incorporated into relevant local NHS

be of particular interest. Do you have a

for leaders to ‘rethink their attitudes and

formularies in a planned way that supports

formulary or is it a list of drugs so large

beliefs’.

safe and clinically appropriate practice.’

that it forms a tome that ‘has become the

This was followed by a letter from Sir

sort of thing a ninja could use to disable an

REFERENCES

David Nicholson, NHS Chief Executive,

adversary’? Do you actively decommission

which indicated that: ‘Formularies have an

products? If not, how can you start from

important role in underpinning safe and

here and go forward into the review to

1. Department of Health. Innovation, Health and
Wealth: Accelerating adoption and diffusion in the
NHS. D5th December 2011. Available at: http://
www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digit
alassets/documents/digitalasset/dh_134597.pdf

effective use of medicines. However, they

capitalise on the opportunity, ensure that

should not duplicate NICE assessments or

local formularies encourage the uptake

challenge an appraisal recommendation.

of medicines in accordance with NICE

Once on formularies, there should be no

guidance and become more useful tools,

further barriers to the use or prescription

bearing in mind the growing emphasis on

of technologies or medicines.’ PCT

joint formularies that apply across the

Clusters and Clinical Commissioning

health economy?

Groups were required to take the lead in
ensuring that information about how
NICE Technology Appraisals have been
included in local formularies is published
on-line by 1st April 2013 at the latest.

The Chief Pharmaceutical Officer used
the phrase ‘how best to optimise the use
of medicines’ in his letter. The word

2. Department of Health. Innovation, Health and
Wealth: Publication of local formularies. 9th
August 2012. Available at: https://www.wp.dh.gov.
uk/publications/files/2012/08/NHSCE-formulariesletter-August-2012.pdf
3. Department of Health. Innovation, Health and
Wealth: Local formularies. 16th August 2012.
Available at: https://www.wp.dh.gov.uk/publications/
files/2012/08/20120816-Keith-Ridge-CPO-IHWletter.pdf

Medicines Management to
Medicines OptimisationMaking the Journey

‘optimisation’ has recently entered the
lexicon of pharmacy and there has been

Don’t miss the opportunity to attend

The Chief Pharmaceutical Officer

much debate about definition but key

the Pharmacy Management National

subsequently issued a letter to NHS

aspects would seem to be that it reflects

Forum when pharmacy colleagues

Acute, Mental Health, Primary Care Chief

the need for a focus on the patient and

will gather to discuss and share

Pharmacists and SHA Pharmacy and

the place of medicines throughout the

thoughts and experiences of

Prescribing Leads in England to ask that

patient pathway. This presents an

Medicines Optimisation.

they work in collaboration with emerging

opportunity for the profession to take a

Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs)

lead role and steer the multi-disciplinary

on work that ‘supports the IHW action,

work that will inevitably be required.

but considers local clinical and patient

Any review of formularies should take

needs, how best to reduce inappropriate

account of how they should be shaped to

variation, how best to optimise medicines

support the optimisation of medicines

E F Butler,

use, and whether there is scope to

agenda.

Chairman, Pharmacy Management

Visit www.pharmanforum.co.uk for
more information and to claim a
bursary for a free place at this highly
topical and relevant event.

decrease any administrative burdens of

2
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BEST PRACTICE IN PHARMACY MANAGEMENT
A New Model Of Medicines Management On A Neurorehabilitation Ward
Anthony Young, Lead Clinical Pharmacist - Urgent Care and
Gillian Thompson, Clinical Technician, Northumberland, Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust.
Email: anthony.young@ntw.nhs.uk

Summary

potentially, reduce some burden to the

utilised as fully as could be; for example,

healthcare system.

use of patients' own drugs. All of these

This paper summarises:

processes, if not carried out effectively,
lead to waste of medicines, increase in

● the service previously provided to a
neuro-rehabilitation ward and the
reasons for making a change

What sort of service did the
ward previously receive?

● a multidisciplinary approach to
improve services

Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS

rehabilitation

Foundation Trust (NTW) provides mental

involvement

health, learning disability and neuro-

treatment allows them the control to

rehabilitation services to a population of

adapt to whatever disability or injury that

1.4 million people in the North East of

they have suffered. Medicines are a key

England across six geographical areas

treatment for many of these patients; for

of Northumberland, Newcastle, North

example, pain control which, if managed

Tyneside, South Tyneside, Gateshead and

poorly, could lead to a worsening of

Sunderland. It operates from over 130

morbidity and lead on to further

sites across the region. The pharmacy has

psychological damage such as depression.

3 departments covering Northumberland

Some patients may not be as cognitively

locality, Newcastle and Sunderland/South

intact as they were prior to their injury/

of Tyne. This poses logistical issues

illness and confusion with medicines could

Many patients being admitted onto a

when it comes to getting medicines to

lead to accidental overdose. The early

neuro-rehabilitation ward have suffered

patients in a timely manner. The neuro-

inclusion and assessment of these patients

from a traumatic injury or, often, are

rehabilitation centre is around 6 miles

is essential in ensuring their safety.

suffering from a long term neuro-

away from the pharmacy so it was

degenerative condition such as multiple

essential to look at the systems in place

sclerosis. These patients may have been

to ensure that medicines optimisation

highly functioning individuals prior to

was maximised.

cost to the healthcare economy and,
more importantly, does not put the
patient first. In terms of the neuro-

● the process at the stages of
admission, inpatient stay and
discharge
● the role of audits in identifying
improvements and outcomes for
medicines reconciliation, patient
information and supply of
medication on discharge.

Introduction

the event and medication may not have

patient,
of

patients

the

early

into

their

Why was it decided to
change?

been so much of an issue before their

Prior to a medicines management

Recent Care Quality Commission (CQC)

admission. This article outlines a whole

service being provided, wards had a

inspections nationwide have highlighted

system approach to resolve the many

traditional 'reactive' pharmacy supply

medicines management as a key indicator

problems that the healthcare economy

service where medicines were sent to

of the quality of a hospital service (CQC -

and patients come across when admitted

wards as stock (without patient names or

outcome measure 9). Commissioning for

to hospital. Key to this is the medicines

directions). Ward staff were responsible

Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) targets

optimisation agenda which, in simple

for ensuring that all aspects of medicines

are also set that look at areas of quality

terms, is using medicines better to

use met the standards expected and that

such as information supplied to general

improve quality both from a clinical and

patients were provided with support

practitioners

cost effectiveness point of view. It looks

regarding their medicines. Some aspects

publications have highlighted how good,

at how a multidisciplinary team can

of the process were left until a patient

effective medicines management is key to

work together with the ultimate aim

was close to discharge to be considered;

delivering a safe and high quality service

of enabling the patient to use their

for

to inpatients.1-3

medication

medicines. Other initiatives were not

4

more

effectively

and,

example,

self-administration

of

on

discharge.

Various
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In 2009, the clinical pharmacy team at

ultimately be discharged home, it was

NTW decided to launch a 'proactive' and

anticipated that improved involvement

'patient centred' medicines management

with medication would improve outcomes.

pathway within the neuro-rehabilitation
service

without

increasing

existing

pharmacy resources or investment, thus
being in line with both 'lean' thinking

To help with this workstream, the

The medicines
management pathway

and the national QIPP (Quality, Innovation
Many aspects of the pathway are not

Productivity and Prevention) agenda.5,6

new but putting them all together and
This

paper

discusses

how

Multi-disciplinary team
approach

the

having nursing and medical staff involved

medicines optimisation agenda and the

is a new concept. In 2009, 'Getting the

principles of QIPP have been established

Medicines Right' was published by the

into the multidisciplinary team's ways of

National Mental Health Development

working to improve patient care and

Unit.2 This built on recommendations in

improve efficiency. The ward on which

the 2001 publication entitled 'A spoonful

this work has been conducted was

of sugar'.1 The pathway aimed at putting

chosen due to its relatively high level of

all of these aspects into a planned patient

patient turnover and medication usage.

journey from admission through to

The majority of patients were also

discharge (see Figure 1).

pharmacy

team

formed

a

multidisciplinary medicine management
team within this speciality. This group
consisted of staff nurses from the ward
involved,

a

senior

doctor,

nursing

manager and pharmacy representatives.
The group met once each month. The
idea behind this was to cascade all
aspects of the service through this group
to ensure that good practice could be
encouraged. This also proved to be an
excellent avenue to share ideas on service
improvement, discuss new policies and
learn from errors. From the outset, it was
very important that the team as a whole

perceived to be good candidates for

owned the project and that the initiative

inclusion into the self-administration

was not seen as a pharmacy service only,

process and, since most patients would

although pharmacy would clearly be a
critical team component.

Medication reconciliation

Admission

(including patients’ own drugs)

Admission
When patients are admitted to the
hospital, the clinical pharmacy technician
obtains a list of current medication from

Medicine chart screening

two or more sources (depending on where
the patient has been admitted from) to
perform a medicines reconciliation. This is

Self-administration assessment

Medication review

done within 24 hours of admission in line
with National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence/National Patient Safety

Self-administration

N/A

Agency (NICE/NPSA) Guidance.4 This
ensures that the patient receives the
correct medication and that any allergies
or sensitivities can be documented.

Patient and staff education (supply patient information
leaflets for patient's journey file. Update as needed.

The technician assesses any patients'

Counselling, medication reminder charts, other

own drugs that may have been brought

concordance measures, group education sessions, etc.)

in with them so that these can be re-used
if safe to do so. The pharmacy team
have trained all nursing staff to also carry

Leave

Send Rest of box if possible/practical

out this assessment so that admissions
outside of pharmacy operating hours
are treated the same. Any medication

Discharge

• Send rest of box (if possible)
• Discharge letter
• Patient survey

that a patient needs is then ordered from
pharmacy and labelled up ready for
discharge with all directions and patient
details, etc. These medicines are stored in
a lockable cupboard in the individual

Figure 1: Patient journey
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4

patient's room. This reduces the chance

5

pharmacist and technician work in tandem
to ensure that any issues are resolved as
quickly as possible.

Inpatient stay
The pharmacy team, working alongside
the nursing and medical teams, regularly
review the patient and medication to
ensure that they are managing their
medication safely (if self-administering) and
to ensure that any monitoring necessary is
carried out e.g. U+Es, INR checks, etc. The
team is able to respond to any medicines
management query promptly.
The Assistant Technical Officer (ATO)
for the ward ensures that individual
patient dispensing is carried out so that
the patient has at least 14 days of all
medication labelled for them and stored
in their locker.

Leave/Discharge
Under the previous pharmacy service,
medical staff would be required to
complete a leave or discharge prescription

A multi-disciplinary approach is important

specifying the number of days required.
This prescription would then be sent to the

of the patient receiving the wrong

meetings, a decision was made to assess

pharmacy (6 miles from the ward),

dose/drug whilst in hospital through

all patients for self-administration on

dispensed and then sent back. If the leave

selection error and reduces the chances

admission. This would allow any patient

or discharge was a last minute decision

of a missed dose. It also allows the

who was assessed to be capable to be

then this would mean that taxi may have

patient to self-administer (if applicable)

responsible for their medication. By doing

to be used at great expense. Also, for

and to dispense for discharge/ leave

this on admission, as opposed to near to

regular leaves (e.g. each weekend, which

directly from the ward.

discharge, issues affecting the patient's

is common in this clinical setting) this

ability to self-administer can be addressed

process would have to be repeated

and resolved. This may be something as

numerous times, which took up staff time

simple as a medication reminder chart or

on the ward and in pharmacy.

At the point of admission, the
technician screens the medicine chart
and refers any clinical issue to either the
clinical team or the pharmacist, depending
on the type of query raised. This also
allows time for the team to discuss the
medication with the patient to identify
any potential problems with compliance
or concordance.
Through the medicines management

visual prompt or the provision of a
dosette box.

The new system aims to use the
medication

that

has

already

been

The pharmacist will see every new

dispensed and is on the ward. The

admission and conduct a medication

pharmacy team has designed a leave/

review on the patient to ensure that the

discharge prescription that can be

medication is being prescribed in a

repeated up to 4 times. This is then filed

safe and evidence based manner. The

with the patient's medicine chart. Nurses

“The pharmacist will see every new admission and conduct
a medication review on the patient . . .”
6
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were then trained to allow them to utilise
the medication in the patient's locker for
the leave or discharge. This saves money
and time and reduces medication waste.
It also allows a patient who is selfadministering to take home the packs of
medication that they have been using
whilst in hospital, thus helping with

Patient information

Figure 3 shows that many of the
patients not given written information

This is an important section of the

were verbally counselled.

pathway to audit as good patient

written information given can be a

education is essential to good medication

medication information leaflet detailing

adherence and improved treatment

all the important patient information

outcomes. In terms of the process it was

about a drug e.g. side effects, special

important to ensure that all patients

precautions, etc and/or a medication

received the information that they needed.

compliance and concordance.
At a point in time close to discharge,
the patient is given a survey form in
which they are asked how they have
found their involvement with medicines
and whether they feel it could have been
any better. Unfortunately, the number of

The type of

reminder

chart

which

details

that

The extent to which patients were

patient's specific medication regime in

provided with written information is

terms of number of tablets and when to

shown in Figure 2. Not all patients received

take the doses in a handy tabular format.

written information as this was not
Of the few patients that have

always appropriate to their needs. Verbal

completed a satisfaction survey (n=10),

counselling may well have been the

80% were satisfied with the level of

preferred option.

forms returned has been so low that no

information given to them by the

conclusions can be drawn. The team are
looking at ways of improving feedback.
Mar-11

Service quality indicators
The medicines management team has

Feb-11

carried out a number of audits 2 years
after the introduction of the service (and
at other times) and looked at various data

Month
Jan -11

sets from the neuro-rehabilitation ward.

Medicines Reconciliation

Dec-10

The key results of an audit carried out in
2010 by medical staff (n=17) were:

2

0

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Number of patients

● 15 out of 17 (88%) of patients had a
Number of patients given a medicine reminder

medicines reconciliation documented

Number of patients given information leaflets

in the notes and 15 (88%) were

Total number of patients on ward 3

completed within 24 hours.
● 100% of the reconciliations included
were carried out by pharmacy staff.

Figure 2: Number of patients given written/printed medicines
information chart during the audit period

● 35% highlighted an anomaly (e.g. a

18

missing medicine, incorrect dose,

16

etc). Of this 35%, 83% (5) were
reconciliation process.
● 82% of patients had their allergy
status recorded in the notes during
the reconciliation.

14

Number of patients

acted on as a result of the medicines

12
10
8
6
4
2

This audit showed some areas for
improvement. The results were discussed

0
Dec-10

Jan-11

Feb-11

Mar-11

Month

within the multi-disciplinary medicines

Total number of patients on ward

management team and actions were put

Number of patients given counselling

in place to ensure that this improvement
occurs and a follow up audit will be
completed in 2012.
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4

Figure 3: Number of patients given medication counselling on ward 3
at Walkergate Park during the audit period

7

pharmacy team on the ward. The term

Within NTW, patients are supported to

counselling is used here to explain the

self-administer at one of three levels. The

process by which a member of the

level can change depending on how the

pharmacy team goes through a patient's

patient manages and at the determination

medication and explains how it should be

of the multidisciplinary team. The three

taken and any important points to look

levels are:

out for, such as the need for a specific

● Level 1 - Nurse prompts patient at

of making the discharge more efficient in

medication time, nurse monitors

terms of staff involved and the time a

administration.

patient has to wait for medication.

medication to be taken with food.

Self-administration of medicines

medication time, nurse monitors

optimisation that are more key than

administration.

getting a patient involved in taking their

One of the final steps in a patient's journey
is their discharge home from the ward.
Owing to the distance from the pharmacy

Prior to the service commencing, all
prescriptions would have been sent to the
pharmacy department for dispensing. As

● Level 3 - Patient holds personal

medication. The medicines management

medication

to the ward, it was crucial to look at ways

● Level 2 - Patient alerts nurse at

There are few areas of medication

Supply of discharge and leave

can be seen from Figure 5, the system

pathway has this element at the centre of

medication cupboard key and is fully

that was introduced whereby staff could

the patient's journey. This allows staff to

responsible for medication.

utilise ready labelled medication on the

assess if a patient can manage their

Over 4 months of monitoring and

ward for leave or discharge changed this

medication safely and also allows a patient

recording, Figure 4 shows that over 50%

valuable time in a safe environment to

of patients on the particular ward shown

build confidence in their abilities, this

were self-administering at level 3.

being especially important if the patient

situation markedly.
The savings made with this shifted
work over these 4 months were:
● Medication costs saved by the ward

has suffered a life changing disability.

through non-duplication (this would
have been the cost of the medication

12

under the old system as it would

Number of patients

10

have been supplied again to the
ward): £784.

8

● Pharmacy staff time saved (78
prescriptions): 30 hours.

6

● Pharmacy staff cost saving (includes

4

pharmacist validation, ATO
dispensing, technician checking

2

processes): £350.
0
Dec-10

Jan-11

Feb-11

Mar-11

Month

● Total number of items not dispensed
in pharmacy: 460.

Self-administering

Other time that would be saved is the

Not self-administering

time spent on processing the unused
medication from the ward once the

Number of
prescriptions dispensed

Figure 4: Number of patients self-administering on ward 3

patient is discharged.
The results show a definite change to

30
25

a leaner, more efficient service. The time

20

saved can be used on direct ward patient

15

care, such as medication counselling.

10
5

By saving this time on processes, it also

0
Dec-10

Jan-11

Feb-11

Mar-11

Month

allowed the pharmacy team to re-invest
by allowing the technician to transcribe

Number of scripts dispensed in pharmacy

the discharge/leave prescriptions, thereby

Number of scripts sent with patients directly from ward 3

managing the process and ensuring
medicines are available when they are

Figure 5: Number of prescriptions sent with the patient on leave/discharge directly from
the ward compared to the number of prescriptions dispensed from the pharmacy

8

needed.
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Figure 6 shows that the ward
pharmacist and technician, rather than a
doctor,

wrote

the

and counselling given to patients

regards to prescription transcribing

● patients now have less time to wait

(approximately 4 hours per month)

leave/discharge

for their leave/discharge medication

medication over the period of the audit.

due to supplied medication already

The pharmacy team timed how long it

on the ward being used

took them to transcribe each script over
the 4 month period. This totalled

● self-administration being allowed at

(approximately £2,500 per annum).

Future developments

an early stage means it less likely that

approximately 4 hours, which could

a delayed discharge will occur due to

potentially save an equivalent amount of

concerns over compliance

time of a doctor, thus allowing medical
staff more time for direct patient care.

● reduced the ward drug spend

● reduced the workload of the
dispensary due to sending the rest

Conclusion

of the boxes with the patient on

The medicines management pathway has

hours per annum saved in the

The

strong

start

to

the

service

improvement needs to continue so that
the results mentioned in this article are
seen in the many other neighbouring
wards by expansion of the pathway into
these other areas.

leave/discharge (approximately 90
dispensing process)

resulted in the following outcomes:
● improved the medication information

● reduced the doctors' workload with

Other key developments will be to
increase the feedback received from
patients and to look more closely at the
information on medication that is sent to
primary care on discharge as this is an

25

area for improvement.

Number of patients

20

Declaration of interests
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15
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10
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5

0

Dec-10

Jan-11

Feb-11

Mar-11

Month
Number of prescriptions written by doctor
Number of prescriptions transcribed by pharmacy staff

Figure 6: Number of prescriptions for leave/discharge written by a doctor compared to
the number written by the ward pharmacist or pharmacy technician

“The results show a definite change to a leaner, more efficient service.
The time saved can be used on direct ward patient care,
such as medication counselling.”
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A whole day (10.00am to 4.15pm) training course for all Pharmacists
involved in providing prescribing/medicines management advice.
Following two highly successful programmes of training days with their well-received workbooks from the
Pharmacy Management Academy, this next programme has been developed in response to feedback received
from NHS pharmacy staff. As previously, there will be facilitated, interactive opportunities to exchange and
share experiences amongst peers. Support materials will be provided including the workbook entitled ‘THE
NO-NONSENSE GUIDE TO PROJECT MANAGEMENT: How to Take Control, put Theory into Practice and Deliver
Successful Outcomes.’ The training day will develop your thinking and help identify actions relevant to you
personally and in your local pharmacy practice.
Delegates can expect to know:
● what project management is (and what it is not)
● what projects are (and what they are not)
● the phases involved in project management
● the tools and terminology involved in project management
● how to identify and minimise risks in projects
and
● be able to apply the newfound knowledge and enhanced learning to real life projects by
planning, delivering and reviewing successful projects.
A workshop has been arranged within the geography of each SHA area as below:
Thursday 13th September 2012

South West

Taunton

Friday, 14th September 2012

South Central

Newbury

Thursday, 20th September 2012

London Central

London

Friday, 21st September 2012

South East Coastal

Gatwick

Thursday, 4th October 2012

North West

Runcorn

Friday, 5th October 2012

West Midlands

Central Birmingham

Tuesday, 16th October 2012

East Midlands

East Midlands Airport

Thursday, 8th November 2012

North East

Newcastle

Friday, 9th November 2012

Yorkshire and the Humber

Leeds

Tuesday, 20th November 2012

East of England

Stansted

The programme, which is available to NHS delegates, is free of charge and travel expenses will be
reimbursed at standard rate upon receipt of appropriate receipts.
To register for a remaining event, please send an email to katie.fraser@pharman.co.uk stating your wish to
attend the relevant geographical meeting and commence your email with: ‘I would like to reserve a place at
the training day on [ENTER DATE] in [ENTER SHA AREA]’.
This series of educational meetings is sponsored, in its entirety, by Daiichi Sankyo UK Ltd and Tillotts Pharma UK Ltd.
These companies have had no input into the design or content of the meetings.
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Is Pharmacist Prescribing A Painless Alternative
In Chronic Pain Management?
Mark Thomas, Lead Clinical Pharmacist, Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust.
Email: mark.thomas@ghnt.nhs.uk
Mark Thomas

Summary
● A multidisciplinary chronic pain
management clinic was piloted for
three months and has subsequently
been successfully commissioned.
● A pain management approach
using both biomedical and
biopsychosocial models of
treatment is described.
● A pharmacist Independent
Prescriber (IP) role was a key part in
cost-effective and safe prescribing.
● The pilot study achieved an
average 33% reduction in pain
intensity for patients with
previously uncontrolled chronic pain.
● An estimated £10,500 annualised
cost saving on drug expenditure
for 29 patients reviewed by a
pharmacist was achieved during
the 3 month pilot.

pain, which often cannot be established.
Figure 1 shows the format of the 3
Tier service.

intervention. This level of service is provided
by the pain management consultants and
specialist psychology team.
Gateshead Health NHS Foundation
Trust provides care to a population of

Service Parameters

200,000 people. The pain clinic offers a

The Tier 1 service is driven by the GP
team in primary care with the aim of
providing standardised treatment options
for treating patients with chronic pain,

range of interventions that can be
accessed via community based clinics,
which affords patients a number of 'nearto-home' treatment options. This is
important in light of the Department of

using locally agreed protocols.

Health paper, 'Our Health, Our Care, Our

The Tier 2 service is guided by

Say,'1 which highlights the need to

multidisciplinary specialist pain

shift care away from the acute hospital

management team, including specialist

environment, to healthcare provision

nurses, psychologists, physiotherapists

closer to home.

the

and

an

independent

prescribing

pharmacist.

Chronic pain is defined by the British
Pain Society as 'continuous, long-term

The Tier 3 service is hospital based

pain of more than 12 weeks or after the

care that is delivered to patients who

time that healing would have been

have not responded to Tier 1 or Tier 2

thought to have occurred after trauma or

Introduction
In December 2011, the hospital pharmacy
team within the Gateshead NHS

Tier 3:
Consultant-led

Foundation Trust was approached to work
with colleagues within the Gateshead
pain management team to institute an
innovative, three tier Chronic Pain
Management Service. The core objectives
of this service are to use evidence-based

Tier 2:
Specialist multidisciplinary team (MDT)

treatment plans to reduce the impact of
chronic pain on patients, combined with
improving the quality of life of patients
who suffer from these symptoms. This
initiative provides an evidence-based and
patient engaged approach, and addresses

Tier 1:
GP assessment, treatment
and review as per locally
agreed protocols

both the biomedical and biopsychosocial
elements of chronic pain. The focus is
very much on the treatment of the
symptoms rather than the identification
of a diagnosis of the cause of the chronic
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4

Figure 1: Three tier service
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patient specific care plan for patients who
do not respond to the standardised
treatment protocols afforded by the Tier
1 primary care team.

How does the Tier 2
clinic work?
Patients are generally transferred to the
Tier 2 Pain service by a direct referral
from the patient's GP. The referral
documentation is triaged by a pain
specialist GP, who works within the pain
clinic, to screen and validate the primary
care referrals and allocate the patient
appointments with the most appropriate
members of the team. This ensures a
seamless transition of care among all the
disciplines involved in managing the
patient's treatment and encourages close
partnership working between the chronic
pain team and the patient's GP.
On presentation to the Tier 2 clinic,
the patient is assessed by two members
of

team,

either

a

specialist

physiotherapist and a specialist nurse or a

The Pain Specialist Pharmacist works with the patient
to formulate a treatment plan.

specialist physiotherapist and specialist
pharmacist. At this multidisciplinary

surgery'. It is estimated that one in seven

mean that their pain is imagined or

appointment, the patient will undergo a

people (13%) in the UK have chronic pain

embellished.

detailed evaluation of the nature of their

and 20% of sufferers have experienced
pain for more than 20 years. Research
2

has shown that patients who suffer from
chronic pain are likely to present to
their GP five times more frequently than
the rest of the general population.
Furthermore, it is estimated that this
patient

demographic

accounts

for

approximately 5 million GP appointments
across the UK per year. It is also thought
that approximately 7 million adults in the
UK have long standing pain from
musculoskeletal conditions and over half
a million people in the UK require
treatment for neuropathic pain.2 In
addition, chronic pain can be caused by a

symptoms including a baseline pain
Surveys have also identified that two

intensity measurement, an assessment of

thirds of patients who suffer from chronic

the impact that these symptoms are

pain

as

having on their daily function and mental

inadequate, with only 16% of these

health, determination of what treatments

patients reporting that they had been

they have previously had and how they

referred to a specialist chronic pain team.2

currently manage these symptoms. The

Furthermore, it is well established that

tools used as part of this assessment

chronic pain has a profound impact on

include a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS),

the sufferer's quality of life. There are

the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale

clear links between chronic pain and

(HADS)3 and Pain Catastrophizing Score

depression, feelings of helplessness

(PCS)4 assessment.

rated

their

pain

control

and isolation, confidence, relationship
breakdown and a reduced ability to

The VAS score is a psychometric
response scale to measure a patient

function day-to-day.

reported, subjective assessment of the
managed

range of conditions such as diabetes,

level and intensity of their chronic pain.

successfully under the Tier 1 service.

multiple sclerosis and connective tissue

This is also reported at each subsequent

However, due to the complex and diverse

disorder

review appointment to allow the patient's

nature of chronic pain, a specialist Tier 2

response to treatment to be analysed.

or

by

injury

or

surgery.

Many

patients

are

Furthermore, patients may experience

multidisciplinary

chronic pain with no obvious cause,

necessary to provide a robust and flexible

trigger or diagnosis, but this does not

12

the

approach

is

often
The HADS score is a patient reported
14-item scale that indicates the levels of
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4
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anxiety and depression that the patient
experiences in relation their chronic pain.
The PCS assessment is a 13-point selfreported score that highlights how the
patient approaches many aspects of their
symptoms. The level of the patient's pain
catastrophizing score is related to how
they perceive their chronic pain, and may
indicate what level of psychological
intervention may be required. The HADS
and PCS scores combined offer a valuable
predictive tool to determine how the
patient may respond to a range of
treatment options offered by the pain
team, and can be used to direct and
inform some of the biopsychosocial
interventions recommended by the team.

The Role of the Pain
Specialist Pharmacist

What value does a
pharmacist IP bring?

The role of the Pain Specialist Pharmacist

The Department of Health's aim in

within the Tier 2 chronic pain clinic is to

developing non-medical prescribing is to:

ensure the provision of high quality, safe,

● improve patient care without

cost-effective

and

evidenced-based

prescribing. The pharmacist Independent
Prescriber (IP) initially determines a
detailed medication review, to establish
what treatments are currently prescribed.
Furthermore, the patient's drug allergy
status is confirmed and the pharmacist
then explores what pharmacological
therapies have been previously tried
through the primary care Tier 1 Service.
This can be quite a complex process,

compromising patient safety
● make it easier for patients to get the
medicines they need
● increase patient choice in accessing
medicines
● make better use of the skills of
health professionals
● contribute to the introduction of
more flexible team working across
the NHS.5

There are a range of specialist

particularly if the patient has suffered

inventions that are afforded to patients

from chronic pain symptoms for a

Furthermore, the change in legislation,

within the Tier 2 pain clinics. These include:

significant number of years and been

in April 2012, to allow pharmacist IPs to

prescribed a diverse range of drugs to

prescribe controlled drugs for the first

treat the condition over that period.

time, has been particularly relevant in

● pain management programmes,
pacing and fitness advice

The Pain Specialist Pharmacist works

● treatment of contributing factors of

relation to the pharmaceutical options
available to the chronic pain team.6

chronic pain e.g. poor sleep pattern,

with the patient to formulate a treatment

pacing day-to-day activity, stress,

plan. All recommendations are informed

The NHS definition of quality in

appropriate goal setting

by a number of patient specific factors

relation to clinical services is taken from

including the type and intensity of the

Lord Darzi's report, 'High quality care for

patient's chronic pain, any existing co-

all - NHS next stage review', published in

● specialist physiotherapy

morbidities, concurrent medication and

June 2008.7 In his report, Lord Darzi

● transcutaneous electrical nerve

patient choice. A treatment plan is then

promotes quality care under three key

agreed to engage and inform the

parameters, namely:

● psychological intervention

stimulation (TENS)
● complimentary therapies e.g.
acupuncture

patient in the self-management of
their symptoms, and to ensure good

● Clinical effectiveness

communication between the patient,

● Safety

● referral to Tier 3 psychology

their

● Patient experience.

● referral to Tier 3 consultant review

healthcare provider and the Gateshead

carers,

the

patient's

primary

Chronic Pain Management team.
● referral to other care organisation
The pharmacist's role is summarised in

e.g. leisure services
● medicines optimisation review.

In order to determine the value of the
Tier 2 Pain clinic model, a pilot was

Figure 2.

undertaken for three months between
January 2012 and March 2012. An
impact assessment was performed using
Lord Darzi's definition of quality care as a

Role of the pharmacist
● Establish an accurate drug history on initial assessment

basis to determine the clinical value that
a pharmacist IP could offer. The pilot was
established with one clinic session per

● Determine the nature of the patient's pain

week. A total of 29 patients across a total

● Optimise pharmacological treatment

of 46 appointment slots were reviewed

● Review patient concordance to clinical management plan

during the pilot period. The results are
summarised in Table 1.

● Minimise side effects of medication
● Ensure cost-effective and evidenced-based prescribing
Figure 2: The pharmacist's role summarised
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4
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pharmacological interventions. With that
in mind, an average 33% reduction in
VAS pain score represents a significant
clinical outcome. This can afford the
patient a reduction in pain intensity that
allows them to manage their chronic pain
symptoms

and

gain

a

significant

improvement in their quality of life.
Allied

to

the

clinical

outcome

measures, a cost analysis was performed
on all the pharmacological interventions
made by the pharmacist IP. As detailed in
Table 1, the total balance of the drugs
stopped by the pharmacist IP during the
patient’s initial assessment, against the
drugs started by the pharmacist IP during
the patient’s treatment plan within the
Tier 2 clinic, provided an annualised total
cost saving for the 29 patients of
£10,452. This resulted in an annualised
cost saving per patient of the drugs
prescribed by the pharmacist IP of £360.
Furthermore, the projected total annual
cost saving on drug expenditure for all
patients reviewed by the pharmacist IP is
estimated at £40,000. Given the relatively
low acquisition cost of most drugs used
within

chronic

pain

services,

this

represents a significant achievement,
which is further tempered by the
potential number of patients who suffer
from chronic pain as described earlier in

There is no objective measurement of chronic pain.

Clinically effective
prescribing
The prescribing role offered by the
pharmacist IP was determined, under
independent peer review by the Trust’s
Medicines Management Committee, to
have a 97% adherence to the bestpractice, local and national guidelines
relating to pain management. This
compared favourably to the same analysis
of the prescribing prior to the patient’s
referral to the Tier 2 pain service, which
was evaluated at 65% adherence.

the article.

reported by the patient. As discussed

An additional role of the pharmacist IP

earlier, the most widely used assessment

is to ensure that optimal use is achieved

is the VAS score, where patients score

from each treatment plan. It was

their pain on a scale from 0 to 10. Of the

established during the clinic pilot that, on

patients

more

initial presentation to the Tier 2 pain

pharmacological interventions from the

service, only 58% of patients were taking

pharmacist IP, there was an average

their medication as prescribed by their GP

reduction in the patient reported VAS

with the majority of those who were non-

pain score of 2.7/10. When the VAS pain

compliant significantly under-dosing their

scores were analysed as a proportionate

pain medication. This resulted in many

percentage change in score comparing

patients receiving sub-optimal control of

pre-intervention and post-intervention

their chronic pain symptoms.

who

had

one

or

scores, this highlighted an average 33%
reduction. All of the patients referred to
the clinic had significant, chronic pain

14

On analysis, the perceived barriers to
medicines optimisation for patients are:

There is no objective measurement of

lasting anywhere from greater than 12

● number of concurrent drugs prescribed

chronic pain, but it is recommended by

weeks to more than 40 years in some

● clarity of information given by the

the British Pain Society that a subjective

cases. These symptoms in many patients

assessment of pain intensity should be

have been resistant to a range of

prescriber
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Tier 2 Pain Management Clinic: Patient Reported Outcome Measures
Pharmacist Independent Prescriber
January to March 2012 Analysis
Number of patients who had medicines prescribed as per local guidelines from

% GP adherence to local guidelines

GP at the point of referral
19 out of 29 patients

65%

Prescribing by pain clinic pharmacist in line with local guidelines (peer reviewed

% Pain clinic pharmacist adherence

by the Trust’s Medicines Management Committee)

to local guidelines

28 out of 29 patients

97%

Analysis of VAS Pain score pre and post pharmacological intervention for

Proportionate average % VAS Pain

patients reviewed by pain clinic pharmacist

Score reduction per patient against
VAS score on referral

Average 2.7/10 reduction

33%

Estimated annualised cost saving of the prescribing interventions made by the

Average annual drug cost balance

pain clinic pharmacist

per patient

Cost of drugs stopped by pharmacist during initial assessment £10,966 for
29 patients
Cost of new drugs started by pharmacist during initial assessment £515 for

£360 cost saving

29 patients
Total balance: £10,452 for 29 patients cost saving
Number of patients requiring detailed advice or prescribing recommendations on

% of patients requiring side effect

managing drug side effects

management
22 out of 29 patients

77%

Significant safety intervention identified by pharmacist i.e. prescribed drug

% of patients requiring one or more

overdose, contra-indication, treatment of drug side effects or significant drug

significant safety intervention

interaction
16 out of 29 patients
Number of patients taking their pain medication as prescribed by their GP

33%
% of patients compliant with
medication treatment plan

17 out of 29 patients

58%

Table 1: Tier 2 Pain Management Clinic - Patient Reported Outcome Measures

“. . . an average 33% reduction in VAS pain score represents
a significant clinical outcome.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4
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● complexity of drug dosing during
titration period

number of MHRA alerts

common side effects

● treatment of the symptoms which

● a need for additional, regular drug
administration support e.g. compliance
aid, medicines reminder chart.

review and discussion to clarify the
prescribed treatment plan, 83% of
patients who saw a pharmacist in clinic
felt that they had a ‘significantly
of

patients were exhibiting of moderate
to severe drug side effects.
These interventions highlight the value of

Following a detailed medication

understanding

Moving forward

drug interactions as determined by a

● perceived fear of developing

improved

● significant and potentially harmful

their

pharmacological pain management’, and
that this would improve their adherence
and long-term pain control.

having a pharmacist IP to provide
specialist prescribing input.

required one or more significant safety
interventions by the pharmacist IP. There
were 16 significant safety interventions in
total including:

are in control, have effective access to
treatment, are safe and where illnesses
are not just treated, but prevented.’7
Furthermore, in July 2010, in response
to the government’s White Paper entitled

of patients referred through the clinic

NHS’, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society

required detailed advice and prescribing

stated that ‘the main role of pharmacists

recommendations, with the aim of

is to optimise the use of medicines and

managing and preventing side effects from

supporting better health.’

their pain medication. This included the
prescribing of laxatives, stomach protection

It is clear that pharmacists will have a
key role in driving medicines optimisation,
with the ultimate aim of achieving high
quality healthcare.

Patient feedback

been established as a high risk clinical
the pharmacist IP, 33% of patients

‘High quality care is care where patients

‘Equity and excellence: liberating the

and minimising sleep disturbance.

activity. Of the 29 patients reviewed by

patients should expect from the NHS:

Furthermore, it was established that 77%

Safety
The prescribing of medicines has long

In 2008, Lord Darzi defined the care that

Through a service user survey, it was

Declaration of interests

established that patients valued the

• Pharmacy Management Development
Officer

multidisciplinary approach afforded by
the Tier 2 pain service. One patient
commented that ‘I have had pain for
nearly 20 years. Through their advice, the
team have given me a range of tools that

● drugs prescribed in error significantly

I can use to manage my pain. I now feel

over the accepted maximum dose

in control of the symptoms, rather than

● drugs prescribed for patients who

the symptoms controlling me.’

had a contraindication for the drug
listed in their medical history
● no appropriate therapeutic drug
monitoring

“. . . 33% of patients required one or more significant safety
interventions by the pharmacist IP.”
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Discharge Medicines Review Service In Wales:
Enhancing The Role Of Community Pharmacies
John Dicomidis, Senior Pharmacy Manager, Tredegar and Blaenavon Health Centre Pharmacies), Aneurin Bevan Health Board.
Email: john.dicomidis@wales.nhs.uk

Summary

Although these services can be carried

‘All Wales’ database. At the time of

out with existing levels of information,

discharge, two copies of the discharge

This paper:

this paper also reports on an unusual

medication are printed out and given to

● outlines the discharge medicines
review (DMR) service established in
Wales

situation in which the Tredegar hospital

the patient, one for themself and one in

pharmacy came to operate along the

an envelope marked for the attention of

lines of a Community Pharmacy but with

the pharmacist, which the patient is

● suggests that, when a patient
picks up their first repeat after
discharge, there will be an average
of 1.6 discrepancies compared to
discharge medication

access to clinical records for hospital

asked to take to their regular Community

patients and explains how this enhances

Pharmacy.

the DMR process.

electronically from the ward to the

● explains how the Tredegar hospital
pharmacy came to operate along
the lines of a Community
Pharmacy but with access to
clinical records for hospital patients
● summarises the benefits of having
access to clinical data when
conducting a DMR.

Concern about medicines
after discharge

from

the

hospital

majority of the pharmacy copies never
reach the pharmacist so they do not

number of concerns that included:

know which patients have been recently

particularly in emergency cases.

allowed the pharmacist to track changes

correspondence

medicines after discharge. This raised a

Pharmacist was someone who dispensed

about a patient’s medication history and

discharge letter and any other relevant

study into the management of patients’

sent to hospitals on admission,

the pharmacist with more information

discharge medication but also the

At least, this is the theory! The

The traditional role of a Community

medication records (PMRs), which provided

sent

published the outcome of a national

discharge summaries, and PCTs need

with the advent of computerised patient

is

medical staff.

Background

clinically orientated role. This commenced

copy

In 2009, the Care Quality Commission

quality of information sent to GPs in

years by the development of a more

third

patient’s GP; this contains not just the

● Acute trusts need to improve the

medication but this has changed in recent

A

to ensure that better information is

● PCTs need to collect and use

discharged. The GP does not always receive
the discharge information immediately
because the discharge letter must first be
completed by the hospital doctor before
the details can be electronically transferred
by the ward to the practice. Even where
this is done, the wards do not always
transmit the information in a timely

information on whether GPs and

manner, so GPs do not know which of

hospitals are sending the right

their patients have been discharged from

information to each other, on time,

hospital and what, if any, changes have

and take action when GPs do not

been made to the patient’s medication.

meet expectations and acute trusts fall
short of their contractual obligations.

The DMR service outlined

in medication, dosage and dates when

● PCTs need to ensure that there are

prescriptions had been dispensed. The

safe processes in place for critically

The DMR service was introduced in Wales

availability of this information led to the

reviewing medication changes and

on 1st November 2011 to take advantage

development of the Medicines Use Review

updating patients’ records after they

of the ‘e-discharge’ system coming on-

(MUR) service.

are discharged.

stream and assist with resolving the

This paper summarises a further
development in the clinical role that has
taken place in Wales through the
development of a Discharge Medicines
Review (DMR) service to facilitate the
smooth transfer of patients form hospital
to primary care.
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4

● Acute trusts and GPs need to ensure
that they communicate more
effectively with patients about their
medicines, both at and after
discharge.1

problem of discrepancies that sometimes
arise between the medication a patient is
discharged on and the first repeat given
by their own GP after discharge. The
DMR service gives the Community
Pharmacist the opportunity to become

In Wales, discharge information for

actively involved in comparing a patient’s

patients is recorded within an electronic

discharge medication with the first
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repeat, identifying and then resolving any

that any discrepancies identified in

discretion, require that the pharmacist is

discrepancies with their GP.

the first stage of the service have

in receipt of a discharge advice letter and

been actioned and rectified.3

that any of the following criteria are met:

The aims for the service are to:
● contribute to a reduction in risk of

The service is supported by the following

medication errors and adverse drug

forms:

events by increasing the availability of

● DMR1 Form: for recording details of

accurate information about a

the patient’s discharge, date and

patient’s medicines

method by which each of the DMR

● patient is on a monitored dosage
system
● patient has had changes made to
their drug regime during their stay
in hospital

service interventions was provided,

● patient is taking more than four drugs

healthcare professionals and others

queries or issues identified between

● have been discharged from hospital

involved in the transfer of patient

the medicines the patient is taking

care, and patients and their carers

and those which were prescribed at

● improve communication between

● increase patient involvement in their
own care by helping them to develop
a better understanding of their
medicines
● reduce the volume of medicines that
are wasted when unnecessary, or
duplicated prescriptions are dispensed
● contribute to avoiding medicinesrelated admission to hospital or

discharge, outcome of any actions
taken to resolve any queries or issues.

within the previous 28 days
● the pharmacist has reason to
consider that the patient would
benefit from the service2

● DMR2 form: to record the list of
medicines the patient is taking and

The copy of the discharge medication

discussion about the patient’s actual

that is taken to the pharmacy by the

medicines use

patient/carer not only gives the pharmacist

● DMR summary form: must be
completed and submitted with the
separate monthly claim form.

the information they need to check a
repeat prescription for discrepancies but
also identifies the patient as having been
recently discharged from hospital. If it is

The fee for a completed DMR at the

not possible to identify that a patient has

when un-reconciled medicines

time of introduction of the service was

been discharged from hospital within

lead to prescribing or medicines

£37 and eligible pharmacies could provide

the last 28 days, which is the time period

administration errors

up to 100 DMR service consultations in the

within which the service has to be

2011/12 year. A one-off implementation

initiated, the process cannot go forward.

care homes which can occur

● better use the skills of pharmacists,
recognising the contribution that they

payment to offset set-up costs was also

In view of the difficulties that still arise

can make in optimising medicines use.2

available for pharmacies that undertook a

in the transmission of information, as

specified number of DMRs within a

described above, some Community

specified time period.

Pharmacists display posters and issue

The service involves two parts that can be
summarised as:
● Patient identification and
medicines reconciliation. This

The claims process can now be made

‘flyers’ to promote the service to patients.

online, therefore streamlining the process.

Families, carers or the patient also
inform the pharmacy if they need

involves checking to ensure that
medicines prescribed in one care
setting, e.g. hospital, match
medicines prescribed by the GP when
the patient returns home. Any
discrepancies found should be

The DMR service in
practice

medicines e.g. where a week’s supply has
been given on discharge.
During the initial starting of the

Steps

service our local GP surgery in Tredegar

There are three key steps to the DMR:

provided us with a list of their recently

highlighted to the GP.

discharged patients making identification
Step 1: Patient identification

of suitable patients both easy and

medication. This is a discussion with

This involves the identification of eligible

comprehensive. However, this has not

the patient to establish how they use

patients. The criteria for providing the

been the experience of many Community

their medicines. This also ensures

service, which is at the pharmacist’s

Pharmacies.

● Support for adhering to

“. . . some Community Pharmacists display posters and issue
‘flyers’ to promote the service to patients.”
18
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Electronic access to more clinical data about a patient can enhance the DMR service
Step 2: Medicines reconciliation

Provided the steps are completed, the

● Patients discharged on furosemide

Once a patient has been identified as a

pharmacist will still be paid even if no

40mg but not on the repeat

recent discharge, a check has to be made

problems are found because they have

prescription. If it was not a new

to ensure that the medicines prescribed by

put in the work to identify there are no

addition to the medication, a check

the GP are the same as those prescribed

issues that need to be addressed.

would be made to see if they already
have enough to carry them over to

on discharge from hospital.
The Tredegar Community Pharmacy is
unusual in having electronic access to
hospital clinical records for a patient. The
way this came about is explained below.
The electronic record is accessed to get a
copy of the e-discharge information and
compare it with the patient’s repeat
prescription. Any differences are noted and,
if considered significant, the information
is passed on to the GP for attention.
When the patient has their second repeat
prescription after discharge, confirmation

Monitored dosage systems are an

the next month. If it is in addition to

issue

their regular medication, it would be

Anecdotal comments from Community

brought it to the GP's notice and a

Pharmacists suggests that the majority of

new prescription to cover the supply

the notifications they receive from the

is requested.

hospital are ones where the patient is

● If an item had been discontinued in

being discharged on a monitored dosage

hospital and restarted on the next

system (MDS) and need their medication

repeat, the GP would be asked to

trays to be continued. In such circumstances,

clarify. In one case a patient’s

the information about the medication

citalopram had been stopped in

that should be in the tray is either faxed or

hospital but resumed after discharge

read over the phone with a prescription

because the GP felt the patient’s

following in the post.

anxiety warranted re-starting the drug.

is made that any issues identified at the

● If there had been a dose change, the
Examples of the safe transfer of

GP would be asked to confirm what

patients on discharge

should be dispensed and any

Step 3: Support for adhering to

A few examples of how the service has

necessary alteration made.

medication

supported safe transfer of patients from

A Medicines Use review (MUR) is carried

secondary to primary care are:

of rivaroxaban was given aspirin the

out with the patient and the appropriate

● Patient discharged on paracetamol

day after discharge. The patient was

previous DMR have been resolved.

● Patient discharged on a short course

record form is completed. Patient consent

500mg and codeine 30mg as

counselled to make sure that they

should

separate items and the repeat had

knew not to start the aspirin until the

appropriate form at this stage to permit

a combination tablet. No action

rivaroxaban had been finished.

anonymised data to be collated by the

was taken.

also

be

obtained

on

the

Local Health Board (LHB).
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The Tredegar and Blaenavon pharmacies have a very limited ‘over-the-counter’ (OTC) range and no toiletries.
Identification of re-admission rates

lead to a patient’s re-admission. The

More recently, the hospital wards

The Tredegar pharmacy was approached

outcomes of this have, however, not yet

moved to a new hospital site but the

by a hospital doctor who wanted to

been reported.

Tredegar pharmacy continues to provide
limited pharmaceutical cover to the

know if the service had affected the readmissions rate. A breakdown was
provided of the numbers of patients that
had gone through the DMR process, the
number of items they were discharged
on, number and nature of intervention
made and outcomes agreed with the GP.

How did the Tredegar
pharmacy come to be
run along the lines of a
Community Pharmacy with
access to hospital records?

Of the 50 patients that had a DMR,

new hospital in Ebbw Vale whilst the
pharmacy at Blaenavon pre-dispenses
medication for a clozaril clinic run by the
Royal Gwent hospital. The pharmacies
are owned and run by the Aneurin Bevan
Health Board (ABHB) and, although
they are hospital pharmacies, they are
now organised and run on similar lines to

the mean number of items on discharge

Previously, there were a number of

a Community Pharmacy, though with a

was 9.94 per patient and the mean

NHS hospital pharmacies in South Wales

very limited ‘over-the-counter’ (OTC)

number of interventions was 1.6 per

that were attached to Community

range and without the toiletries.

patient. The mean number of interventions

Hospitals. These were sold to become

will be slightly skewed because some

Community Pharmacies. The exceptions

A significant difference between

prescriptions issued were based on the

were the hospital pharmacies in Tredegar

the Tredegar and Blaenavon hospital

information giving to the GP by the

and Blaenavon. These remained within

pharmacies and Community Pharmacies

pharmacist and so no differences would

the NHS and have since provided

in general is the electronic access they

be found with those patients between

pharmaceutical services to their respective

have to hospital patient records via the

the discharge and repeat medication.

hospital wards. Uniquely, they also hold

NHS Wales Clinical Work Station (CWS).

Community Pharmacy contracts and

This means that they have access to

The results are to be reviewed by the

the bulk of their work has been the

the personal contact details of patients,

doctor and a colleague (to prevent bias)

dispensing of prescriptions from the local

test results, procedures, admission and

to assess the clinical significance of any

GP surgeries.

discharge dates and, importantly for the

interventions and whether they might

DMR

service,

discharge

medication

“A significant difference between the Tredegar and Blaenavon
hospital pharmacies and Community Pharmacies in general is the
electronic access they have to hospital patient records . . .”
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details. It should be noted, however, that

necessary information at hand. They

with patients rather than ‘dragging them

the results of tests carried out by a GP

would not have to access the patient’s

over the counter’, as happens with most

surgery are not available on the system.

PMR to identify repeat items, which

MUR patients at present, therefore

involves the patient waiting and reduces

allowing the pharmacist to use their

the time for discussion of any issues that

clinical skills in a more controlled

may arise.

environment.

Any patient identified on the CWS as
a regular user of the Tredegar pharmacy
has a note added to their patient
medication record (PMR) if they have

Any blood test, INR, renal function

The emphasis within pharmacy with

been recently discharged so that, when

results, etc. that a hospital laboratory has

the expansion of new services is for the

their next repeat script is processed, the

carried out will have been recorded in

pharmacist to have more clinical input

DMR process can start.

the electronic record. This will help

into what they do. Electronic access to

pharmacists make informed decisions on

clinical data could, and should, lead to

Could electronic access to
hospital patient records
be extended to
Community Pharmacies?

the appropriateness of a patient’s

speeding up the process of changing the

medication and that testing has been

emphasis on the pharmacist’s work from

carried at appropriate intervals. For

being prescription centred to a more

example, it will be possible to check a

clinical

patient’s HB1A or cholesterol results or

generalisation but, from experience, this

see if a patient is having their INR checks

does hold true for most pharmacies where

Hospital pharmacists access records to

at the recommended intervals.

rising

check a patient’s biochemistry results,
renal function, etc. This is time
consuming but is an accepted part of a
hospital pharmacist’s role. Community
patients will have a more limited
number of results to check but, given
that many Community Pharmacists
are struggling to fulfil their current
workload that will still impose a demand

Within Wales, the NHS uses a secure
N3 intranet system linking all NHS sites,
including GP surgeries. This N3 connection

a

sweeping

numbers

and

decreasing resources is making it harder
for the pharmacist to do what they were
trained for.

Community Pharmacies. As a further level

about a patient can enhance the DMR

of protection, access is protected by a

service, assist in improving patient safety

password that has to be changed on a

and the use of medicines and facilitate a

quarterly basis to maintain the link.

transition from a prescription centred

to hospital patient records will not be

records in other Community Pharmacies

a panacea.

could be beneficial but there are IT and
process issues that will need some time
before they can be addressed.

service to a more clinically focused service.
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for whom and when access to a hospital
patient’s record would be appropriate.

prescription

is

Electronic access to more clinical data

Extending access to electronic patient

have clearly defined protocols to identify

This

has now been made available to

on time. Simply having electronic access

Community Pharmacy would need to

focus.

Conclusion

The specification for the MUR service

The limited data indicated above suggests
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that, on average, when a patient picks up
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not extend to a full clinical review. A
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will be an average of 1.6 discrepancies
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CLARION CALL
What Use Is A Formulary?
Graham Brack, Pharmaceutical Adviser, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly PCT.
Email: postbox@grahambrack.com
Graham Brack

When I was a shiny new pharmacist, the

blue-green-orange-pink representing first

However, I am convinced that formulary

British National Formulary was a pocket-

line, second line, specialist only and

management will be the key to achieving

sized hardback issued about every three

specialist-initiated. You might ask how

Quality, Innovation, Productivity and

years. It contained the formulae for a

there could be such coding since different

Prevention (QIPP) initiatives and to working

range of preparations and it went

areas have different first choices, and

well with clinical commissioning groups.

everywhere with me, just in case I

there is some force in this argument, but

The Hackett Report called for homecare

bumped into someone who urgently

I suspect if the BNF displayed a firm

to be managed by secondary care;1

needed some Mist Cret Aromat.

preference it would be hard to justify a

primary care commissioners fear losing

local alternative for very long.

control of it. The answer is to commission

I reflected on this the other day when
a colleague was looking for his BNF and

This led me to ruminate on the value of

remarked that it would not matter if he

our local formularies. Discussions with

did not find it because, nowadays, it is

colleagues led me to suppose that there is

not a formulary. It is just a list of available

a spectrum of usefulness in these around

products and we can get those from any

the country, which may reflect how easy it

wholesaler website.

was to achieve consensus when they were

That had not occurred to me but it is true.
The BNF contains very few value
judgements

about

the

worth

of

medicines. It quotes NICE, but there is
none of the red-amber-green coding
many of us have incorporated in our local
formularies – in my case,

compiled. We have an area formulary
covering primary and secondary care, but
that was made easier because we are in a
one-to-one relationship with our acute
Trust. It must be harder when you have,
say, three PCTs linking with five acute
providers.

for entire pathways, including determining
where homecare is clinically indicated,
and then reflect these decisions in the
formulary. It would be relatively simple to
create an icon that means ‘this product is
suitable for homecare’. By the same
token, the new Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs) will need to promote
shared care more effectively than some of
us have been able to
achieve. There is,
of course, the
principle that no
prescriber

It is harder to get agreement when a number of PCTs and hospital providers are involved.
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should prescribe outside their sphere of

more clearly seen than in the rising heft

we expect GPs to achieve a certain

competence, but most of us have

of formularies. The relatively thin booklet

percentage of formulary prescribing, and

experienced

of

of a decade ago has become the sort of

taking medicines out of the formulary

engagement with practices when it

thing a ninja could use to disable an

after they have treated patients with

comes to shared care. I would be

adversary. More goes in, and very little

them is somehow underhand.

surprised if any primary care reader

comes out. If we cannot master this, we

cannot immediately think of a practice

will finish up with a catalogue. In fact, we

where suggesting shared care is a waste

will arrive at a BNF, differing largely in its

of breath. Having discussed shared care

layout rather than its content.

varying

degrees

with some practices, I come away with
the

feeling

that

their

sphere

of

competence must be extremely small. I
am, however, encouraged by one of our
local GPs, who responded that some of
our shared care protocols are so
straightforward that the expectation
ought to be that every GP can operate
within them unless they can show some
exceptional circumstance that impedes

tolerant of their colleagues than we have

successfully in my view. Faced with new

been. But the first question we need to

formulary applications, I keep asking

discuss with them is a simple one. What

‘What does this replace?’ but the usual

do we think our formulary is for? Answer

answer is that it is an alternative, not a

that, then create policies to suit.

replacement. A key strand of QIPP is
getting out of stuff that does not work. It
is learning to answer the question ‘What
are we not going to do today?’
Formularies evolve and, like evolution,
they

calling them ESCAs – effective shared

nature produces a disaster that wipes out

care agreements. See the web address

a number of species, but generally

below if you had forgotten too.

species go on diverging. The same is

more useful than it is. It could reflect
pathways rather than selections from a
class of drugs. It could describe service
and delivery mechanisms rather than
drugs in isolation. But, if we are to
squeeze the maximum from them, we
need to handle one aspect much better;
we have to learn to decommission.
Nowhere is our failure to decommission

My early impression is that the active GPs

This is being addressed; but not very

forgotten that we were supposed to be

The local formulary, then, could be much

will want active formulary management.
who are pushing to the front are less

this. Until I wrote this, by the way, I had

2

I think that when the CCGs take over, they

introduce

diversity.
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Eventually,

seen in medicine. If you had 10 people
receiving treatment A a decade ago and
9 of them moved on to superior
treatment B but one stayed put, you
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would have two drugs where there used
to be one. A few years later along comes
C, and two-thirds of patients move on to
that, so now you have 6C, 3B and 1A.
Without firm formulary management,
this will continue and attempts to cull
medicines meet with the objection that

“Nowhere is our failure to decommission more clearly
seen than in the rising heft of formularies.”
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Pharmacy Management
National Seminar for Wales

‘Quality Improvement: Pharmacy’s
Contribution to Improved Patient Care’
Wednesday 28th November 2012 • De Vere Village Hotel, Cardiff
This seminar, which has been designed by a Steering Group of pharmacists, will be relevant to all primary
and secondary care pharmacists working in the NHS in Wales. It will develop and shape your thinking to
address the challenges that lie ahead through a keynote address, vignettes to inspire and workshops.
The seminar promises to be an important event in the calendar for pharmacy in Wales. The key policy drivers that will
shape your role and the contribution that the profession can make to health care in the future will be outlined. There
will be short presentations drawn from best practice to illustrate how policy can be put into practice – whether in primary
or secondary care. It will demonstrate the potential for integrated working across the whole health economy and look at
what this means from a patient perspective. Attendees will be able to attend two workshops on specific themes.
The event aims are to:
● identify how to optimise the use of medicines and improve adherence
● focus on patient care and patient outcomes
● facilitate networking
● showcase and spread best practice across Wales
● develop a whole system and integrated pathway of care approach
● focus on quality whilst recognising cost pressures
● highlight innovation
● inspire
The seminar, which is available to NHS delegates, is free of charge and travel expenses will be reimbursed at standard
rate upon production of appropriate receipts.
To book a place at this Pharmacy Management Seminar, please either:
● go online to the Pharmacy Management website at www.pharman.co.uk, where you will find a booking form
● send on email to mary.budd@pharman.co.uk
● telephone the offices of Pharmacy Management at 0118 984 4977.
This seminar has been developed by a Steering Group of pharmacists from Wales. The event will be sponsored and details will be
announced shortly but the companies will not have had any input into the design or content of the meeting.
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FACE2FACE
Care Homes Pharmacist
Francesca Aaen, Care Homes Pharmacist, NHS Lanarkshire
Email: francesca.aaen@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk

Francesca Aaen

Question:

Other

are

homes with a single GP practice, the

polypharmacy review and concurrent GP

value of a pharmacist resource to support

training and a medicines waste analysis to

the service was recognised. Medication

Answer:

assess the reasons for inappropriate

ordering

waste and what support or training

significant part of the daily workload in

Care Homes Pharmacist – NHS Lanarkshire.

needs to be given to care home staff

care homes. Specialist pharmacist support

What is your job title?

projects

underway

and

administration

is

a

to improve this. I am also developing

to look at both the clinical and operational

What are your main responsibilities/

various resources to improve patient

elements of this, alongside the support

duties?

care, including a homely remedies policy

given by Community Pharmacists, was

This is a new post and I am responsible

for care homes, and a training pack

seen as essential to improve patient care.

for

a

and toolkit for pharmacists and GPs

The publication of Scotland’s National

specialist pharmacy service for all care

delivering medication review in the

Dementia Strategy1 and the Care Homes

homes in NHS Lanarkshire. This involves:

care home setting.

Use of Medicines Study (CHUMS) report

establishing

and

developing

in 20102, which advocated appropriate

● providing expert advice on all
pharmaceutical and medication issues
in care homes
● delivering prescribing support to

To whom do you report?
I report directly to the Chief Pharmacist
for Primary Care in NHS Lanarkshire.

ensure safe, clinically effective and
cost-effective prescribing in care

What is the grade of the post?

homes

Band 8A

● evaluating and advising on systems

pharmaceutical care and safe medicines
management, have been further drivers
to finally establish this post in 2012.
What have been the main difficulties
in developing the post to its current
level?
There are around 4,000 beds in 82

of working to ensure safe practice

How is the post funded?

and minimal medicines waste

The post is funded on a recurring basis as

many areas of pharmaceutical care and

part of a local enhanced service.

medicines management that need to

● training for care home staff,
pharmacists and GPs
● audit and research projects.
Current projects include a psychoactive

be addressed therein. There are a variety
When was the post first established?

of stakeholders involved in delivering

The post was first established in March

services to care homes: GPs, Community

this year (i.e. 2012).

Pharmacists, Care Home managers, the

prescribing project that is running
alongside a NHS Education for Scotland
training pilot for care home staff on stress
and distress in dementia. The aim of

Care Inspectorate. Each of these has
Are you the first post holder?
Yes

psychoactive medication, but in particular
antipsychotics, by comparing pharmacist

different priorities. Building relationships
with these stakeholders has been no
mean feat given the number and spread,

this is to evaluate different methods of
reducing inappropriate prescribing of all

care homes in NHS Lanarkshire and

What were the main drivers for the
establishment of the post and how
did it come about?

but it has been key to driving forward the
role as quickly as I have.
There are also several national drivers

medication review and GP training

Since the development of the NHS

that inform the delivery of service to care

sessions run by a pharmacist and Care

Lanarkshire Care Homes Local Enhanced

home residents, including the RPS in

Home Mental Health liaison nurses.

Service in 2008, which supports the

Scotland’s report entitled ‘Improving

delivery of patient care by aligning care

Pharmaceutical Care in Care Homes’.3
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With limited resource, it has been

What are the main challenges/

National polypharmacy guidance for

essential to prioritise the issues raised

priorities for future development

Scotland is due to be published soon and

both locally and nationally, and to consider

within the post which you currently

this will also influence how services are

what can realistically be delivered. With

face?

delivered to care homes. In many ways,

additional staff support, there is much

There are several national initiatives in

this requires a change of focus for

more I would like to do.

Scotland that will direct the focus of the

medication review. I think that GPs and

role over the coming months, not least

pharmacists delivering medication review

What have been the main

the ‘Wilson’ review and, potentially,

to care home residents, who are more

achievements/successes of the post?

some change to how services are

and more frail and dependent by the

In a short time, and with limited staff

delivered to care homes by Community

time they reach a long term care setting,

resource, I have been able to deliver a

Pharmacy.

will need some level of support to deliver

4

service that has shown the value of
additional pharmacist support to care
homes, through polypharmacy review,
cost-efficiency savings and reduction of
waste. As a result, some additional nonrecurring resource has been attracted.
This will allow more pharmacists to work
alongside our GP and Community
Pharmacist colleagues, delivering and
supporting

medication

review

and

this agenda and reduce inappropriate
Prescribing data at care home level is,

medication in this patient group. The

at the moment, not available in Scotland

outcomes of polypharmacy reviews that

which makes targeting the service

are on-going in care homes in Lanarkshire

difficult. The current data systems are

should help inform the level of training

being upgraded so this information will

required and how this is best managed.

be available fairly soon and it is important
that we tap into this so we can more

What are the key competencies

effectively use the resource we have and

required to do the post and what

better evaluate the work we do.

options are available for training?

medicines management in care homes,

The post has a very broad remit so it is

and improving patient care.

essential to have a good working

“. . . I have been able to deliver a service that has shown the value of
additional pharmacist support to care homes, through polypharmacy
review, cost-efficiency savings and reduction of waste.”
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understanding of all aspects of primary

How do you think the post might be
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This range of experience and the insight it

safety and a significant issue for care

has given me into all aspects of care

homes. I plan to link in with national

home service provision have proved

work that is underway to make local

incredibly useful in my new post as I have

improvements in this area.

to advise on such a wide range of issues.
I’m also keen to develop a role for
Good

communication

skills

are

technicians so we can make improvement

absolutely key for this role because of the

in the areas that lead to medicines waste

number and diversity of stakeholders

cost inefficiencies in care homes by

involved in the provision of care home

delivering more structured training to

services. This includes the ability to

care home staff.
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effectively deliver clinical and operational
advice to staff working at different skill
levels and for different service providers.
A large proportion of care homes
residents will have a diagnosis of
dementia, so it is also important to have
a good understanding of dementia care.

“Medicines reconciliation is a key area
for patient safety and a significant
issue for care homes.”

In Scotland, the Standards of Care for
Dementia have driven NHS Education for

What messages would you give to

Scotland to develop a range of training

others who might be establishing/

opportunities for staff dealing with

developing a similar post?

people who have a diagnosis of dementia.

Don’t underestimate the range of issues

There is also a ‘Dementia Champions’

that will need to be dealt with. Factor in

programme and resources available from

time to respond to issues outside the core

the Dementia Services Development

objectives of the work. New matters arise

Centre,5 so there is much to choose from.

every week and a variety of national
documents have been published since I

How does the post fit with general

took up the post in March which has

career development opportunities

required me to review my workplan, so

within the profession?

flexibility is key!

Although the role may sound discrete,

It is also important to establish a link

the Care Homes Pharmacist post is very

with other pharmacists delivering and

diverse. I am gaining valuable experience

developing similar services. I am very

in service development, influencing

lucky to be part of the West of Scotland

practice, negotiation with GPs and senior

Care Home Pharmacists group with

management and building links with

whom I can discuss ideas and share

external agencies. I also have to deal

pieces of work, and together we are

with many issues, like dementia care and

working towards the development of a

polypharmacy, that are relevant to the

national group which will allow us to

older population in general, not just

influence

those in care homes. A natural progression

Pharmacy services at a much higher level.

change

in

Care

Homes

through primary care services or in
specialist older people’s services would,
therefore, be possible from this role.
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
A Formulary For Disaster?
Within their shared health economy, Metropolis NHS

to have one first-line drug with a couple of second-line

Trust and the Riverside PCO operate a Joint Formulary.

options. In most of these chapters you have five or six

They are very proud of the Formulary, which is managed

acceptable choices. It isn’t a formulary, it’s a catalogue.’

by the Area Prescribing Committee, and can demonstrate
a high level of formulary compliance by prescribers.
At the last APC meeting, a new young consultant, Dr
Starr, joined the committee. He had just arrived from a
major teaching hospital and Clive Black, the Trust’s Chief
Executive, was very proud that they had been able to
attract someone of his standing.

‘All the choices in it have been vetted by this committee,
said Janet, rather lamely.
‘I’m sure that’s true,’ Dr Starr replied, ‘but all I see on the
agenda are applications to add products. None of them
describe treatments that won’t be needed any longer if
these applications are successful. If we go on in that way
the formulary is just going to get bigger and bigger.’

Janet Donit, the Trust’s Chief Pharmacist, introduced the
latest edition of the formulary. She said that formulary
compliance within the Trust was at an all-time high,
while Carey Whitecoat, Pharmacy Manager at the PCO,
added that over three-quarters of her GP practices were
compliant at the required level.

Carey Whitecoat pitched in. ‘GPs don’t like us to remove
products because they’ve done a lot of work to improve
formulary adherence and that is wasted if we take
products away. Furthermore, they ask why we should
change treatment that a patient is getting on well with
just because something new has come along.’

‘I’m not surprised,’ said Dr Starr. ‘You’ve got so many
first or second line choices that it’s actually quite hard to
prescribe outside the formulary in my area of practice.’

Dr Starr was unimpressed with this argument. ‘If we’re
going to control prescribing costs and ensure good
governance, we have to pay more attention to

As a lipidologist, Dr Starr could prescribe simvastatin or

decommissioning therapies. You don’t make yourself

pravastatin first-line, or atorvastatin in some cases, with

popular when you say that, but I’m not here to be popular.

rosuvastatin and fluvastatin being second line choices.

Now, how are we going to address these matters?’

He is also allowed to use ezetimibe.

Janet and Carey shot each other a glance which said

‘I’ve had a quick skim,’ he announced, ‘and much the

‘Who’s going to answer that?’

same is true of large areas of practice. A formulary ought

Dr Starr asked a good question. Do you have a good answer?

Commentaries

the purpose actually is. For some, a

and Metropolis find themselves in and is

formulary is a way to restrict the use of

not the disaster that it may seem on first

Peter Johnstone,

expensive drugs. Other organisations use

view. It is, actually, a good starting point.

Prescribing

it as a way to ensure that specialist

The concept of a joint formulary is

Commissioner, Clinical

therapies are used appropriately, by

established with clinicians understanding

Commissioning

specialists.

that compliance is monitored.

Liverpool.
Email: peter.johnstone@
liverpoolccg.nhs.uk

Many formularies start off reflecting

Developing a formulary and managing

current practice or, if intended to cover a

it has a number of benefits if done

number of Trusts, are developed by

correctly.

A formulary is a tool to achieve an

combining existing formularies. This

outcome. When developing or changing

often results in a list of drugs that rivals

a formulary, it is important to know what

the BNF. This is the position that Riverside
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Cost control is likely to be the primary
driver for change, but clinical and cost
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effectiveness

cannot

be

ignored.

Metropolis and Riverside have the
opportunity to pull together a small
group of clinicians to review the existing
formulary against the evidence base and
draw up a set of recommendations for
first and second line and restricted
treatments. The next part of the process
is key to success. This first draft must be
disseminated

widely

and

responses

sought from as many clinicians as
possible. Some parts of the new
formulary will be uncontroversial and
some will require a lot of debate. This is
another opportunity as GPs, pharmacists
and specialists can be brought together
to have those discussions whilst also
forming a working relationship which can
have benefits in future projects.
Careful and sensitive implementation
is important. Dr Starr is keen to move
forward and may be disposed to take a
hard line on matters but the Riverside GPs
have become comfortable with their
existing formulary and may be resistant to
change. Effective consultation during the
development phase will foster a sense of
ownership and better compliance, but
there is a large piece of work needed to
engage prescribers so they understand
the purpose and benefits to them of
having a focused formulary, and will
support the health economy to achieve
the goals of the formulary.

Another new drug to be stored on the shelf!

“Effective consultation during the development phase will foster
a sense of ownership and better compliance . . .”
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4
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John Terry,

Maintaining a streamlined approach

Ideally, the formulary pharmacist

Head of Pharmacy,

allows organisations to better predict

should pull together experts or those with

Neath Port Talbot

volumes and hence negotiate better

a specialist interest from both sectors and

Hospital

contract prices and keep appropriate stock

work through the individual chapters,

Email: john.terry@

levels. Prescribers will become more familiar

prioritising areas with too many treatment

wales.nhs.uk

with a smaller range of effective evidence

choices. This should remain a continuing,

based medicines. There should be less

rolling process over an agreed timeframe

variation in prescribing choices between

to maintain the formulary in a lean and

hospital and community based prescribers.

effective format.

The Trust and PCO are quite rightly proud
of their achievement in operating a joint
formulary, particularly with the high level
of compliance which is suggestive of a

Additionally, there is likely to be a high

Existing patients should remain on

strong level of ownership and co-

level of compliance with prescribing

excluded items pending a suitable time for

operation between primary and secondary

recommendations from the outpatient

review, for example treatment failure/side

care. Additional benefits would include

setting. A smaller limited list of medicines

effects. All new patients should be initiated

the seamless transfer of patients moving

will result in speedier access to treatments

as per treatment choices and guidelines

between the two organisations as and

as patients initiated in the outpatient

from the evolving streamlined formulary.

when

patients

and

setting move back to primary care for

associated

continuation of therapy. The experience of

tensions that can occur when patients

non-formulary recommendations from

transfer between the sectors on non-

outpatient clinics, questioning of the

formulary drugs. This can lead to a change

rational and reasoning by the GP and

Given a cohesive approach of this

of therapy in the acute sector, which then

the frustration for the patient in accessing

nature the formulary will evolve into a

results in patients having their therapy re-

treatments

more meaningful document that will

adjusted when moving back to the care of

organisations experience.

discharged

are

without

admitted
the

the GP. If communication is inadequate,
the worst case scenario of the patient
remaining on two pharmacologically
similar agents can prevail, resulting in a
greater propensity for adverse drug
reactions and even re-admission.

are

scenarios

which

all

To rationalise the formulary and

Submissions for new products must
include a section or question for the removal
of an existing product where applicable.

maximise both compliance and the
opportunity for medicines optimisation.

maintain the high level of compliance, it

In such economic times, formulary

would be useful to have a template

compliance is most likely to be a key

example/paradigm of how this would

performance indicator that comes under

benefit both organisations. Evolution

regular scrutiny.

rather than revolution with ownership and

Formulary compliance is also likely to

hence commitment by members of the

feature as a metric of performance. Such

APC would be a sensible way forward. The

key performance indicators (KPIs) are

organisation should look to Dr Starr to

reported on a regular basis and, as such, are

provide this in the lipidology section. A

likely to have resonance with the executive

review of the lipid management section

boards of both organisations. The Trust

should be undertaken by working with a

John Terry

Chief Pharmacist and PCO pharmacy

small group of primary and secondary

● Member of the Editorial Board,

manager will want to use this KPI, not only

representatives. The clinical and any

as evidence of the excellent work their

financial benefits should be presented.

respective medicines management teams

Demonstrating a successful template in

are doing but also to demonstrate control

this manner will give impetus to a review

of expenditure and effective integrated

of additional chapters.

Declaration of interests
Peter Johnstone
● Member of the Editorial Board,
Pharmacy Management.

Pharmacy Management.

working between PCO and Trust. However,
Dr Starr makes a very cogent point. A
formulary should not appear as a ‘watered
down’ version of the current British
National Formulary (BNF).

Decisions to

continually add new products without
reviewing the need for disinvestment in

“Submissions for new products must include
a section or question for the removal of
an existing product where applicable.”

others is clearly a recipe for an ever growing
list of prescribable items. This suggests that
the issue of reviewing the various chapters
has not been addressed.
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LEADERSHIP
Executive Advantage –
Becoming A Resilient 21st Century Leader
A thought leader in Authentic 21st Century Leadership, Jacqui has had significant success in helping
individuals and companies to achieve amazing results through growth and change. She has participated in
mergers, acquisitions, flotation, company sale, takeover and downsizing. Her background in law, HR at Board
level, in FTSE 100 companies (most recently as FVP for EMEA for Merrill Lynch) and success as a small business
entrepreneur creates an outstanding toolkit as a top level business mentor and executive coach. She has a
Masters in Change Management and Strategy and a doctorate in Executive Anxiety yet her style is not
academic but rather business results focussed, pragmatic, flexible and fun.
Jacqui Grey

Email: jacqui.grey@transition-coaching.co.uk

The concerns of 21st Century Leaders at

with the ‘Executive Gremlins’ - see

them. Traditional families with a mother,

the

sector

below for more about these - that

father and 2.4 children are less common

organisations are to manage change and

top

of

large,

private

lead to poor decision making and

than they used to be. These days, it is

complexity in an increasingly globalised

poor performance).

important to formalise purpose and

world; a world of unstable markets,
talent shortages, rising energy costs,
population explosion in the East, new
technology and the emergence of new
world superpowers (China and India).
These issues bring with them new
challenges, demands and pressures
including pace, change, complexity,
global markets and ‘24/7’ cultures. The
increased

speed

of

all

types

of

communication, together with downsizing
(doing more with less), have also taken
their toll. All of this affects public sector
organisations too, even when they are
not global or large. The drive to ‘do more

visions to help people to understand

Key 21st century
behavioural capabilities
Recognised ‘thought leaders’ have been
talking about authenticity for years.
Authentic leadership is basically the need
for leaders to be real and congruent, to
have vision and to communicate in ways
that engage and build trust in their
organisations. It is not just about looking
like the leaders that have gone before –
though some organisations still recruit and
train people in this way. Organisations
must learn to look beyond their ‘mental

where they fit in. Things like performance
appraisal, although sometimes arduous
for the busy executive, help people to
understand how they are doing and
adjustments can be made as appropriate.
It is important that pharmacists find their
own meaning in their work. Those
working in hospitals may have direct
connection to ‘meaning’ as hospitals deal
with life and death every day. Pharmacists
working in the community may find
meaning from serving their community
customers. There is also a loss of
community inherent in working in 21st

with less’ by successive governments

maps’ of success and seek out people who

century organisations. People like to sit

looking to ‘turnaround’ the health service

can be flexible, inclusive and resilient in the

next to the same people every day. Our

is having an unprecedented impact on the

face of challenging market conditions and

brains

NHS. Today's organisations, both public

constant increasing world change. 21st

Increased change, complexity and lack of

and private sector, have to be agile,

Century Leadership is not about leadership

shared experience may threaten this.

networked and innovative. Leaders are

‘nice

under unprecedented levels of stress.

commercial imperatives that will deliver

21st century organisations need leaders

results. It has become an imperative

with

because of societal changes.

capabilities

to

address

these

to

haves’

but

rather

● Inclusivity (to reflect NHS talent and
patients).
● Resilience (understanding and dealing
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4

pattern

matches.

Employees are more cynical
than they used to be
Things must be proved rather than just

Loss of meaning

accepted.

A sense of meaning is no longer provided

teachers. There is a sense of ‘we’ve heard

to leaders by their families or by

it all before’. This is particularly true of

organisations. When people worked for

organisations where cost cutting and

life in one company they were loyal and,

redundancies are the order of the day.

in most cases, the company looked after

Providing

cannot be achieved without
resilience).

for

about

challenges in the following areas:
● Authentic flexibility and agility (which

look

Children

automatically

respect

vision

and

no

longer

adults

direction

and

via
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Authentic flexibility and
agility
I

am

often

asked

by

leaders

of

organisations seeking to grow, ‘How do I
create a more agile organisation?’ There
is a consciousness that it is necessary but
a lack of understanding how to get there.
There is a whole ‘raft’ of answers but
they basically come down to culture:
giving people permission to be agile and
flexible. This sounds simple but it isn’t. In
highly controlled environments like the
NHS, where managing risk and governance
is the order of the day, allowing people
freedom to act and the flexibility to do
things their own way can be fraught with
scary consequences. There is a delicate
balance required. I remember back in the
early 90s, that people were talking about
KPIs and SIPs (Strategic Implementation
Plans) were the order of the day. They are,
perhaps, even more important today than
they

were

then.

In

21st

Century

Leadership situations it is important that
employees are focused at all levels on
outcomes rather than detail. They need
to deal with the ‘what’ rather than the
‘how’. Systems and processes must be
designed to support flexibility and agility
rather than hinder it. This means cutting
levels of reporting and sign off. It requires
entrepreneurs

to

become

more

systematic and the ‘control leaders’ to
become more flexible and to ‘let go’.
Only by exploring this will the levels of

People need permission to be flexible
authentic communication works much

and goals for employees at all levels. We

better than ‘boxed communication’. I

know that ‘people strategies’ and

have worked for several of the biggest

authentic leadership development are

communications companies in the world.

important. However, there are some key

One is particularly inauthentic. The

capabilities emerging for 21st Century

turnover of senior leadership means that

Leadership that go beyond these. The

the workforce is particularly cynical when

most successful 21st Century Leaders are

yet another new CEO turns up and tells

able to manage across matrix structures

them how great the future is looking!

and adapt their behaviour according to

We all know and accept now that it is
important to create a compelling vision
and to explore values, to implement
forward

thinking

culture

and

communication programmes and to
devise Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
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each be identified for your organisation.

the geographic area, organisational
culture and individual circumstances. To
succeed in the new landscape, leaders
must rethink their attitudes and beliefs
and

organisations

must

build

key

capabilities in the areas shown below.

Having leaders ‘on the ground’ that
understand the territory is especially
important

to

agility.

Having

clear

boundaries and deliverables enables both
risk management and agility.

Inclusivity
The demands of 21st Century Leadership
have pushed inclusion up the agenda.
Whilst there is difference between and
within Europe and the US, there are more
differences between East and West;
differences that cannot be ignored. Talent
will no longer be found in the same
places. Universities and Medical Schools
Pharmacy Management Volume 28 Issue 4
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in Europe are already struggling to cope

when it hits them. Critical players should

Successful 21st Century Leaders focus

with the demand for places from China

be identified and allowances made for

on sustaining superior performance by

and India and they are setting up their

‘down time’ after a particularly stressful

aligning people around mission and

own ‘super universities’.

Ignoring this

time. The Armed Forces recognise the

values and empowering leaders at all

shift and assuming organisations will look

need for this. Their leaders are not

levels, whilst concentrating on serving

the same in terms of leadership, with

expected to do tour after tour without

patients and collaborating internally.

business plans that suit western cultures,

leave. Yet organisations do expect this and

21st century pharmacists must learn how

is not an option.

are often surprised when top executives

their visions and aspirations fit with those

‘burn out’. There is still stigma attached to

of the NHS. They must build capability in

seeking help and most senior leaders

authentic flexibility and agility, inclusion

would not dream of contacting EAPA,

and resilience.

‘New

research

into

inclusive

leadership started from the knowledge
that making the most of a diverse
workforce is not just the right thing to
do, it is a commercial imperative’1

which

represents

the

interests

of

professionals concerned with employee

Declaration of interests

assistance, psychological health and well-

• Author of a book, which will be
published shortly, on the topic.

being.2 Organisations can feel like war

Resilience

zones. The brain may not be able to tell
the difference between fact and fiction. If

References

Identifying and managing ‘Executive

leaders

Gremlins’ builds resilience. These may be

‘overload’ and threat responses, they will

described as ‘the little voice in the head’

eventually break down.

1. Shapiro G, Wells H, Saunders R. Inclusive
Leadership - from Pioneer to Mainstream
Maximising the Potential of your People
Executive Summary. September 2011. Available
at: http://www.bitcdiversity.org.uk/document.
rm?id=938

are

constantly

experiencing

(the one that keeps you awake at night
worrying about work the next day) and

21st century pharmacy leaders must

buttons/stress triggers (personal areas of

today consider multiple stakeholders and

sensitivity that cause us to overreact to a

a

situation). They are the reasons leaders

leadership style to fast paced, complex

‘derail’ during times of extreme stress.

organisations. They must hold multiple

‘Executive Gremlins’ are the tiny things that

perspectives without being overloaded,

cause the machine to fail. The ‘machine’ in

be able to manage their ‘Executive

this case is the organisation - the hospital,

Gremlins’ and recognise stress in others.

Trust or Community Pharmacy. They are

They must work with people in virtual

activated when going through change and

teams and be aware of unconscious bias

downsizing and when a leader is trying to

in themselves and others. They must

make sense of their competing priorities

create a compelling vision and align

and pressures.

people to it, overcoming disputes to

fragmented

job,

matching

2. Employee Assistance Professionals Association
(EAPA). Available at: http://www.eapa.org.uk/

their

achieve their goals. They can no longer
Executives are often under huge

control the environment - they must

amounts of stress but they must be able to

empower and delegate instead. The

handle whatever is thrown at them

current state of global markets, and the

without caving in under the pressure. Non-

‘knock on’ effects into the public sector,

executive Directors should have relevant

make it imperative that all this is done

industry experience and contacts but also

within a framework of cutting overheads

have been through enough ‘crucibles of

in the short term whilst building long-

experience’ to add value in times of crisis.

term

Aspiring talent should be trained to handle

collaborate with all stakeholders – other

the pressure so that they know what to do

pharmacists, doctors, nurses and patients.

capability.

Finally,

they

must

“Executive Gremlins are the tiny things that cause the machine to fail.
The ‘machine’ in this case is the organisation the hospital, Trust or Community Pharmacy.”
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